UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE
STUDENT SENATE RESOLUTION

IN RECOGNITION OF SARAH ASHLEY TWEEDALE’S SERVICE
TO THE STUDENT BODY

1  WHEREAS, Sarah Tweedale was involved in some capacity for
2  nearly every semester of her college career starting in
3  September, 2008; and
4  WHEREAS, Sarah Tweedale has held the role of Senator,
5  Student Services Director, and Chief of Staff in her Student
6  Senate career; and
7  WHEREAS, Sarah Tweedale moves for a ballot vote; and
8  WHEREAS, today, Sarah had six meetings, three classes, two
9  major events, and a paper to write; today was a slow day; and
10  WHEREAS, Sarah Tweedale’s schedule comes as naturally to
11  her as breathing; and
12  WHEREAS, former President Phil Rynish thanks Sarah Tweedale
13  for helping him find a blender several years ago; and
14  WHEREAS, he also thanks her for the bag in which the
15  blender was concealed; and
16  WHEREAS, Sarah Tweedale finally got her book drop; and
17  WHEREAS, Sarah Tweedale has dedicated herself to many
18  programs around campus and has found many ways to serve the
19  student body of UW-Eau Claire; and,
WHEREAS, while she may not be graduating as a member of Student Senate, her years of service will not be forgotten; and

WHEREAS, Sarah Tweedale has been a trusted friend of many and tireless advocate in her years in Student Senate and will be deeply missed;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Senate, on behalf of the students of the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, recognize and commend the service of Sarah Ashley Tweedale; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that upon passage a copy of this resolution be placed in Sarah Ashley Tweedale’s permanent education file.

SUBMITTED BY:
Phillip Rynish, Student Body President and Senate Personnel
May 7, 2012